Fulton Safety Committee report – May 11, 2016
(Submitted by Dave Delvoye.)

Crime reports
April 10 Between 4 and 5 a.m., a burglary occurred at Wuollet Bakery, 3608 West 50th St. Officers had
earlier found an unsecured window at the business but were unable to have the alarm company contact a
keyholder.
April 11 Between 10 p.m. and 9 a.m., unknown suspect(s) entered Christ the King Catholic Church,
5029 Zenith Ave, and broke two locks to a cabinet and a drawer. Nothing was missing and it's unknown
how the suspect(s) entered the building. A reporting person stated that a male and female had slept in a
car in the church parking lot overnight. It's unknown whether that is related to the burglary.
April 15 Between April 15 and 19, an unknown suspect took unlisted items from a dwelling on the 4700
block of Vincent. There was no sign of forced entry.
April 18 Overnight on 4/18 to 4/19, an unknown suspect entered two unlocked vehicles which were
parked in the driveway of a home on the 5100 block of Drew, rummaged through them, and took a
networking box and sunglasses.
April 22 Between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., an unknown suspect cut the back window screen of a home on the
5000 block of Queen. There is information about a possible suspect.
April 22 Between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m., an unknown suspect smashed the driver’s side window of a vehicle
which was parked on the street on the 4800 block of Xerxes.
April 22 Between 7:30 a.m. April 22 and 2:30 p.m. April 24, an unknown suspect entered a home on the
5200 block of York through a first-level side window, took unlisted items, and left through the front door.
April 23 Between 9:00 and 10:30 p.m., an unknown suspect shattered the front driver’s side window of a
vehicle which was parked in front of a home on the 5000 block of Penn.
April 24 During the afternoon, an unknown suspect smashed the passenger side window of a vehicle
which was parked on the 2300 block of West 50th St and took a bag.
May 2 At about 12:45 p.m., an officer arrested a 16-year-old male and a 17-year-old female at 47th &
Beard for obstructing the legal process and a petty misdemeanor narcotics violation. The suspects were
transported to the Juvenile Unit.
May 5 At about 9:30 p.m., an unknown suspect opened the unlocked back door of a home on the 5000
block of Queen and entered. A resident heard the noise and yelled. The suspect, who was not seen by the
resident, ran away.

The Fulton Safety Committee will meet on Tuesday, May 31, at 7 p.m. at Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, 4801 France Ave. (Use the entrance from the parking lot.)

